
Alludingto the "splendid heritage" left by the fathers

and defenders of the republic, he declares that "we In
our turn have an assured confidence that we shall be able
to leave this heritage unwasted and enlarged to our
children and our children's children." And to ,do so,

he says, "we must show, not merely ln great crises but
in the everyday affairs of life, the qualities of prac-
tical Intelligence, of courage, of hardihood and endur-
ance, and above all the -devotion to a lofty Ideal, which
made great the men who founded this republic in the
days of Washington, which made great the men who
preserved this republic In the days of Abraham Lin-
coln."

'
i

But there Is nothing In the present situation, nor In
the possible problems of tho future, that causes even a
moment of distrust ln the mind of Theodore Roosevelt.

He reminds them, with regard to present conditions,
that "never before have men tried so vast and formida-
ble an experiment as that of administering the affairs
of a continent under the forms of a democratic repub-

lic." j He might properly have said, Instead of "con-
tinent," almost a hemisphere, for we have practically

reached that scope under the later Interpretation of the
Monroe doctrine, with its accepted responsibility at
home and Us recognized obligations abroad.

lie WAstes but little npace In telling his countrymen
what they already know about the greatness and Rlory

of the republic. On the contrary, he quickly settles
to the point of warning the people concerning the re-
sponsibilities and dangers of the future.

THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS
The <presidents Inaugural address Is characteristic

of.its Author In style, but Is more concise than the
average of his state papers.

The water department report for February shows
$26,811 of receipts in excess of expenses. Why not cut
the lightingknot with the same knife that settled the
\u25a0water service tangle?

That much married man, Hoch, denies that he had
a wife in Utah. He seems sensitive about his claim to
being merely a matrimonial amateur.

Two more students of the Ascot school of crime
have been brought to book, this time for passing fraud-
ulent checks. But the school still flourishes.

Arkansas newspapers point with manifest pride to
the fact that a man was hanged in that state recently
for killinga sewing machine agent. It is claimed that
even a book agent may now travel in the state with
comparative safety.

A MINEOF WEALTH
IS LOS ANGELES

Prominent Men Who Have Become Rich From
Small Beginnings in Southern California ,
"

During a Quarter of a Century

Written for The Herald by Col. Joseph D. Lynch

—
Philadelphia Record.

wh al«o the f«th«r of the L*ey Broth*
er«, two of our mwt succeMful bu*l«
ness men. When the new bank paid
$500 a front foot for lt« quarters near
the Farmers and Merchants' bank, Loi
Angeles real estate was to
have reached Itg perihelion.

Two Fateful Years
The year* 1874 and 1875 were fateful

ones Inthe history of Loa Angeles. In
the former year Senator John P. Jones
mode hl» appearance. He at once pro«
ceedf-d to Invest gome of his bonanza
millions In the San Vlncente y Santa.
Monica rnnehog, and he «et out forth*
with to the building:of the Lab Anfrles
A Independence railway, of which I
have had something to say Inpast is-
flutg of The Herald.

The field wbb by no means left to
the Nevada senator. In1876 B. J. Bald-
win

—
by many named "L^icky". Bald*,

win—came down to Los Angeles with
the idea of Investing some of his spare
millions. As the story went, Baldwin
linrl gold hla stock in the Ophlr mine
for $5,400,000, one-third ln ensh and tha
remainder In two notea "of' $1,800,000
ench, payable In»lx and, twelve months.
While he was down here one of the
notes was lout and there was n good
deal of excited hunting around until
Itwag found. The first thing Baldwin
did was to buy the Santa Anita ranch
from the Newmnrku for gomethlng over
$2Q0,000, which was a capital stroke, as
It la probably the finest piece of prop-
erty in California. He next loaned P.
P. F. Temple $250,000 to reopen hU
bank, which stayed open for only a
few weeks. Ag a result of thlg loan he
gathered In the Temple block,- somg
valuable property on the other side of
Spring Btreet, the Puente, Merced and
San Felipe Lugo ranchog, and heaven
knows how much other valuable jreal
estate besides. With a most prescient
sense of what he was doing he bought
Capt. Hutchlnson's Cienega ranch for
$60,000, or about $15- an acre.. E..J.
Baldwin may have rightly earned the
sobriquet of "Lucky;"\but In hU In-
vestments In Lob real estate
hfi hns shown a keen business sense
which haß rarely been surpansed. Luck
may come and luck may go, but Los
Angeles real estate goe« on ftrever In
increment of values. It Is no exagger-
ation to say that whatever Baldwin's
•real estate Investments ln Los Angeles
may have cost him, they are worth ten
times as much today. This so-called
"lucky"man has diminished hla luck
by too much devotion to litigation.:

Talking about litigation, that re-
minds me. The last Mexican governor
of California, Pio Pico, had, at various
times set apart for himself real estate
enough to satisfy even the maw of a
Russian grand duke of the Serglus or
the Vladimir gall..He would probably
have died with much of this If he could
have controlled this passion. He sued
his brother-in-law, Don Juan Forster,
for the Santa Margarita ranch. "Plo,"
says Don Juan, "althoughIknow you
can't win that suit and have no title
to the land, Iwill give you $50,000 If
you withdraw the suit." No, he.would
not hear of it, lost his suit and had to
pay his lawyers besides— the Messrs.
Glassell, Chapman & Smith and W.
Jeff Gatewood of,San,Diego, ( who wire
never accused* of working for their
health merely. ]

The agricultural department reports that the winter
has been ideal for the wheat crop. John W. Gates is
tatisfled also that the financial crop from the wheat
corner is ideal, if we may believe the report that he
-cleaned up $6,000,000 from it.

Oklahoma is in angry mood because its statehood
aspiration is blasted, at least until next winter. It
does seem cruel to the'average Oklahomaite to be thus
disappointed, after having agreed to accept the prohi-
bition condition to "swear off."

A billhas passed the assembly providing for another
justice of the peace in Los Angeles county. Another
justice would obviate much inconvenience on the part
of candidates for matrimony by judicial process, who
now have to stand in line awaiting their turns.

SMILES x
,- The inauguration yesterday was conventional and
the only unusual feature in connection with it was the
parade escorting the president from the capitol to the
White House. The many unique features In the pageant
made it a spectacle never to be 'forgotten by those
who witnessed It.

\u25a0
:i''2:f.jln a recent address a.Los Angeles woman declared

that "the crying mistake of the age is the distrust felc
for public officials." She might have alluded to the
trustfulness of some officials, such as the state senator
who told the man with the boodle just to "drop itlnmy
coat pocket." * '

Yesterday Thedore Roosevelt passed from the status
of a president of the United States as the result of an
accident to that of a president elected by the largest
plurality of votes ever cast by the American people.
He also is the youngest, the richest and the most
"strenuous" of all the presidents.

A wild rush for state and county work jobs may be
expected if a bill reaches enactment which went
through the senate by a vote of 23 to 5. It provides
for a "minimum wage scale of $3 a day on all state
and county work." That covers 'unskilled labor, oi
course, including some of the kind that abhors work.

She— lf you attempt to kiss me, I
shall certainly scream for help. .-

He—ButIdon't need any help.—Life.'
Mlstr'ess— Don't deny it, Bridget; I

saw you^permlt that policeman to kiss
you last evening-.

Bridget
—

Well, ma'am, ye wouldn't
have me be locked up for resistin'.an
officer, 'would ye?

—
Chicago News. :.

'\u25a0 •' : r
"Don't you think," asked Mrs. Old-

castle, "that everybody Is affected
more or less by environment?" :. ).",>;

"Yes," replied Mrs. Packenham.V'lf.
they're foolish enough to take ,such
things, but Ialways turn down my

glass and never touch it."—Chicago
Record-Herald. \

'
:\u25a0'•.

Mrs. Blinks
—

John, when, we were
first married you used to say grace
at meals; you never do itnow.'

Mr. Blnks—Oh! But I'm'not bo much'
afraid of your cooking now!—Clev-
eland Leader. ,!•

The great rivalry among the various attractions that
dot the coa6t line from Santa Monica to Newport Beach
has resulted In• vast improvements during the last few
months. The throngs ,of people who soon will begin
to flock to the coast will find this season a marked
change inmany features of public catering as compared
with the offerings in former years. The Pacific coast
beach near Los Angeles is the finest in the world, ac-
cording to the consensus of opinion expressed by com-
petent judges, and its artificial attractions are more com-
plete now than they ever were before.

*
\u25a0

The. various ocean resorts near Los Angeles willbe
found more Inviting this season than they ever have
been before. Within the last three or four years the
older ones have been jn strenuous competition, each
striving to be more attractive and inviting than the
rest, with the object of securing the lion's share of
public patronage. \u2666 And those older ones have been
obliged to hustle in true California style to hold their
ground against the several new resorts that have
sprung up to claim public attention.

The seaside summer season begins here with the
slackening of the so-called rainy season in this month,
and Itlasts until the coming of the next rainy season,
usually about the beginning of December. During the
whole of that long

'
Period there is rarely a day when

an outing on the beach is not delightful.

What may be called the summer season in this
section of the Pacific coast begins in March.. Itis not
easy to draw a line of/seasonal periods at our coast
resorts for the reason that there is no time in the year
when they are not enjoyable. They are not merely
visited by great crowds of people in July, August and a
few days in September and then abandoned -absolutely
the rest of the year.

Here on the Pacific coast, in the vicinity of Los
Angeles, the finishing touches already are being put on
the Improvements at the various seaside resorts. Even
in the early days of March the warm sunshine induces
thoughts of an outing down by the ocean, where the
exhilarating sea breeze acts as an early spring tonic.
And, strange as it may seem to the newcomer who is
unfamiliar with the conditions, a spurt in bathing suit
costume, with a swim or douse ln the surf, is as pleas-

ant now In respect to temperature as it will be four
months hence at the Atlantic resorts^

In one noticeable respect the Southern California
spring is ln evidence much more than two months be-
fore its arrival in the east. That Is the feature of
preparation for the early summer season at the sea-
side. On the Atlantic coast the general work of restora-
tion at the ocean resorts does not begin untilMay, and
the public places 'are not open for the reception of
guests until the latter part of June.

March ln Southern California is climatically similar
to May In the eastern states. There Is an average

rainfall of about three inches during March in this
section, but the precipitation usually is ln the nature of
warm spring showers. All the features of spring appear
fully two months earlier here than they do in the east,

not even excepting the crop of spring poems.

SPRING AT THE SEASIDE

The passage of the Espey anti-pool Belling billby the
assembly and the anti-prize fightbill in the senate was
the most commendable day's work of the legislature
during the present session, barring the expulsion of
the senatorial boodlers. Neither of the said bills is "out
of the woods" yet, however, and exultation over their
success thus far would be premature and possibly re-
grettable.

,Provision is made for the further protection of
lobsters, crawfish, shrimp, crabs, sturgeon, abalones,
etc. The law is very stringent in respect to the lia-
bilityof transportation companies, making them equally
guilty with first offenders if they carry fish taken in
violation of the law. The act as itstands is the outcome
of a long contest and th« siftlug down of several bills
considered in legislative committees.

The wholesale destruction of young fish by seines
Is prohibited thus: "Every person who catches young
flsh with a seine and doea not immediately return them
to the water alive Is guilty of a misdemeanor, and sub-
ject to a fine of pot less than ?20 or Imprisonment not
less than twenty and not more than 100 days, or both."

The close season for black baris Is between January
1 and June 1, and It is forbidden to catch such flsh at
any time except with hook and line.

The law makes it a misdemeanor to "catch striped
bass less than three pounds in weight." Just how the
angler is to determine whether the nibble at his hook
tips the scales at three pounds or less is not explained
in the law.

The closed season for trout tinner the new act la
fixed between November 1and April1. No trout may be
taken except with hook and line and no one person is
allowed to catch more than fifty in one day, with a
maximum weight of twenty-five pounds. Probably
oine-tenths of amateur trout fishermen would.be quite
willing,after some experience, to compromise on a
large discount from the legal allowance.

THE NEW FISHING LAW
\u25a0 A bill passed by the legislature at the instance of
the fish commission, chiefly, makes important pro-
vision for the preservation of both fresh and salt water
fish in California waters.

And yet the czar Is more sinned against than sin-
ning. ItIhnot from the heart that the mouth speaketh
in denial of the piteous appeal of hie paople. He knows
by the experience of his predecessors that he dare not
go counter to the will of the powerful bureaucracy, In
whose bands be is virtually as J'clay in the hands of thepotter.' i' . ,/\u25a0'.'.

The situation in Russia 1b more critical now than
it has been at any time since the beginning of tho
war with Japan. The foundation of the empire has
not been bo weak as it Is now since the first Romanoff
became emperor. Complete defeat of the czar's splen-
did array in Manchuria, which seems inevitable, follow-
ing the denial of the popular appeal, Is almost Bure to
arouse the Russian nation to the pitch of revolution.

It looks as if the czar had missed the only opportu-
nity for quieting his people and avoiding the most seri-
ous convulsion in the whole history of the empire. The
great mass of the Russian people had been led to be-
lieve that their emperor, whom they seem to love per-
sonally, was about to grant the boon of participation
in the government. But he has practically |turned a
deaf ear to their appeal. 'They aßked for bread and have
been given a stone.

The two documents show how completely ho is
cowed by the imminent danger to his dynasty. Recog-
nizing the 'force of advanced public opinion in his coun-
try, he makes a pretense of concession to the people,
which fs really only as chaff In the wind. He willcon-
vene an assembly of "selected" representatives of the
people to consider public affairs, the selection being
made by the bureaucracy. That la all the people get
iv answer to their demand for popular representation
in the government. On the other hand, he declares that
the war with Japan must continue in order to main-
tain "Russia's aspirations in the far east." -:'-V

The most pitiable creature in the eyes of the world
today is the emperor of Russia. His rescript to the
minister of the interior and his manifesto to the Rus-
sian people Indicate his utter. helplessness.

THE CZAR'S PITIFUL PLIGHT

At that time it seemed good to
Danker Patrick of Chicago, Banker
Maybury of San Job? and Bankers
IS. F. Spence and William Lacy of Sun
Diego to start a new bank in Los An-
geles, under charge of the latter gen-
tlemen, Spence being elected president
and Lacy cashier. They were finan-
ciers of the first grade; their bank was
an Instantaneous success and has re-
mained so ever since. Mr,.Lacy was
the brother-in-law of the celebrated
composer of "The Mikado," Bir Arthur
Sullivan, who, during his stay In Los
.Angeles, frequently honored th« eanc-
turn or Tht Herftld with vl»H», He

In the days in which Los Angeles
was.a pueblo of five thousand people,
F, T.F. Temple was one of the wealth-
iest people of Southern California. If
any Angeleno had been told that this
gentleman would have lived to im-
poverish .himself he would have been
laughed at. for his pains. In addition
to the Temple block, he owned much
property in the city, the Puente, La
Merced, the San Felipe Lugo and
many other valuable properties, in all
at least three million dollars' worth,
In those days a large sum!

In the Early Seventies _
111 the opening days of.the seventies

Prudent Beaudry was one of the rich
and most enterprising men of Los An-

geles. It may be said without exag-

geration that this enterprising Can-
adian created the hill portion of the
city, beginning with"the Bellevue Ter-
race and running by Bunkerhill ave-
nue and the Sisters' hospital to the
Beaudry reservoirs, including the cut-

ting through and grading of Temple
street. In the latter workhe was much

assisted by an eccentric . character
named J. W. Potts, who died poor, to

the great regret of those who love en-
terprise. .-

Governor John I,Downey was. a rich
man of those days. Ihave !n a pre-
vious article explained how he came
Into possession of the Santa Gertrudes
ranch. He owned much property In
the city, including the Downey block,
which, is now being dismantled..^ Ho

also owned Warner's ranch in San
Diego, from which the Indians have

lately been dispossessed by 'his nephew,
J. Downey Harvey, who inherited it.
Downey at that time, in conjunction
with Hayward, ran a bank here. He

afterward, with L W. Hellman, started
the Farmers and Merchant s' vbank and
was Its flrst president. The Temple
& Workman bank was the, only other
financial institution In Los Angeles.
It disappeared at the close of 1875, and
Its old quarters were occupied by the
County bank, presided over for many
years by Lob Angeles',"grand old
man," J. S. Slauson, later by Mr, Plator
and lastly by T. L.Dugue, the latter
gentleman administering its uftatrs

until Its fusion with another Los An-
geles bank. ,';...;

The Flints picked up in those days
the magnificent San Joaquln rancho,
embracing

(105,000(

105,000 acres of the finest
lands in Los Angeles county, which
now form a portion of Orange county.
They still own the major portion of
that princely estate, which is still,in-
creasing immensely In value, and on
portions of which cities are being built.

One of the richest men who ever
figured In Southern California was old
Don Abel Steams. The Laguna rancho,

which comes up to the verge of the
city on the south, is one of the many

valuable properties which he early ac-
quired. He was possessed, to employ
an Irish euphemism, of "lnshlnß and
lavlns" of fine real estate, reaching

down to the San Diego line. He was
hit hard by the drouth of the early
sixties, and was obliged to sell much
of his holdings, amongst the rest the
Steams ranchos. He was a sturdy

New Englander, and died leaving an
enormous estate, barring drouth draw-

backs. He married one of the beauti-
ful Bandini girls, to whom he devised
It all,and which made her; later known

as Mrs. Arcadia B. de Baker, for years

one of the heaviest taxpayers of
Southern California.

block and bids fair to follow creditably
In his father's footsteps.

Those were homerlc times. Gen.
Banning had come on here from Wil-
mington, Del., whence the genesis ,of

our town of Wilmington, our subsidiary
port of San Pedro, He built himself a
great mansion near his town in
which was the center of more hospi-

tality than has ever been dispensed

in Bouthern California, unless Dan

Freeman's at the Centlnela became the
exception, in later days.

In thosu good olcTtlmeu a hot 'rivalry

existed between Gen. Harming and
Grlffth & Tomllnßon. Beginning with
one steamer a month the ocean traffic
gradually grew to two, three and four.
Never wai there on the face of the
globe a livelier competition than existed

between those two transportation com-
panies. The Los Angeles headquarters
of the Griffith & Tomllnson line were
at the Lafayette hotel' and those of

the Banning line at the St. Charles,
nearly opposite, on Main street, where
they stand now. Miracles of bronco
gpe«d. would be performed on those
trips and' for long' distances bronco

«,eedl» the finest In th« world... Old

Away back, forty years and more
ago, there were plenty of rich men in

Los Angeles
—

rjeh as richeß were then
counted. Some of them are livingnow,

a few are lately dead, and the'de-
scendants of others, though to a slight
extent, are still with us and still rich.
In a review of some of our early rich
men we must still. take note of the
lumber millionaire, J. M. Griffith. Al-
though this gentleman has encountered
physical casualties enough to killhalf
a dozen ordinary men, he Is still hale
and hearty. He has some signs of the
vagary which occasionally carries a
man near and at rare intervals beyond

the century marli. His last accident,

which might have broken his neck,

which happened up at San Bernardino
some years ago, in stepping from a
railway .platform in the dark, seemed
Blmply to have rallied his vitality,and
he daily appears at the lumber, yards
of J. M. Griffith & Co. as full of busi-
ness ns in his green und salad days.

In the old days— away,!way back—the
firm of Griffith & Tomllnson counted
for much Inthe business affairs of San
Pedro and Los Angeles. They were the
great rivals of Gen. Phlneas Banning*

who is today represented by. the Ban-

ning boy's, Capt. William, Hancock
and "Joe," or the "Judge." In those
old days Griffith & Tomllnson had a
stage and transportation line running

from Wilmington to Los Angeles and
even to Yumai \u25a0

The truth is that at nearly every

stage of its history the/c has always

been a suggestion of the dabbling in

large sums of money#in the Angelic

city. Even when the cityof the Queen
of the Angels •was an old fashioned
Spanish pueblo the rattle of dingbats
could be heard hereabouts in lively

cadences. Long before our city became
great, old John Temple had financed
the government at, the City of Mexico
and the father of ex-Sheriff Martin
Aguirre, an elegant Spaniard born in
old Spain, had buttressed the Roman
Catholic church of the Golden state
when Mexico defaulted on the Pious
fund, which Diaz has since made good
to the,.United States through The
Hague tribunal and which has been
paid over to Archbishop Rlordan.

'
The existence of thirty-one trust,

savings and commercial banks In Los
Angeles,

'many of them with colossal
capitals, deposits and surpluses, Indi-
cates a very flourishing condition of
the finances of this extreme southern
corner of the United States.

John Reynolds would land in Main
street whipping up the Banning stage
us though the fate of worlds were in

the issue, while some equally reliable
and husky John of the rival line would
hug Jils flanks, now one ahead and
now the other, the excitement as
great as that shown in a race between,

steamers on the Mississippi rtjer, and
eternally renewed on the arrival of
the 'Frisco boat. These perennial strug-

gles were the great excitement of the
day in Los Angeles, outside of the
"man for breakfast," which was such
a frequent incident here in those days,

or the exploits of some perfervid gam-

bler or desperado who started in to
shoot up the town.

The last of these prehistoric charac-
ters, J. M. Griffith, Is a millionaire,

has a number of enterprising sons, a
daughter who is the wife of J. A.
Graves, the noted lawyer and first vice
president of the Farmers & Merchants'
bank, and perhaps some other children.
The children of Gen. Banning are
wealthy and his boys have a down-
right commercial geniuß, liable to push
fortune to the extreme standard of
greatness. ,:i,;'

Growth of Great Fortunes

The growth of fortunes in Los An-
geles county has something of the
romantic about It and sometimes even
of the< incredible. Anyone desirous of
particularizing what has been done

here In the way of acquiring wealth
would .undoubtedly pick out 1.. W. Hell-
man, the president, of the Farmers and
Merchants' National bank of Los
Angeles, of the Nevuda Na-

tional bank and Wells, Fargo

& Co.'s National. bank of San Fran-
cisco and of many other banks in the
stnteß of Oregon, Washington and else-

where.- Hellman is more than twenty

years -younger than Cornelius Van-
derbilt when that financial^ athlete
died. Should he live as long^as Van-
derbllt he will accomplish wonders.
He has already done great things.'

Ihave often been asked how much
Isalas W. Hellman is worth. Of course
Idon't know, but Iknow enough to
place the figure at a large sum. The
way people are estimated, without any

of the accuracy oi an assessor, I

should say that $20,000,000 Is not an ex-
treme figure. AVithout having verified
It, Ishould say Wat he und H. H.
Huntlngton and E. J. Baldwin are the
three largest taxpayers in Los An-
geles county, counting his corporation

wealth In with Huntington's roster.
Hellman came to Los Angeles prac-

tically without a dollar, and his career
Cf acquisition has been marvelous. He
owns property everywhere, in city and
county. . ",\u25a0'\u25a0'

'
Take one Instance of hla fortunate |

real estate* investments. I. \V. Hell-
man, John and Jotham Blxby bought
the Alamltos ranch, for which they

paid $121,000. They own an equal In-
terest and have Bold gome portions of
It.. What they' retain Is probably worth
?5,000,000. The Bixbya besides own the
Oerrltos ranch, these two properties-
alone muking them among the wealth-
lest retiidents of Southern California.
Mr. Hellman has not only made untold
millions in real estate, but he has 11k-
ured In coloasul transactions In con-
nection with H. E. Huntlngton and
through his Union Trust company of
Ban Francisco and .other agencies. Hla
connection! by marriage and builn.eis
Inthe city of New York and elsewhere
give him the premiership of the const
in all mutters of finance,. \u25a0 His.sod.

lonian W., jr., la a chip or the old
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No other American president was inaugurated In

circumstances more auspicious for the future glory of
the republic than those attending the inauguration of

the thirtieth president
—

Theodore Roosevelt.
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...Not a Bazaar
Is Off's Pharmacy

—
that's the idea,

a PHARMACY where your wants are
taken care, of by experts— promptly.
Where you get what you call fo
and no fake substitutions. PRICE
ALWAYS,the lowest.

Popular Preparations'
Remember, you gat th*«« Item* l(

you call (or them, not something

else. ; \u25a0

Cutlcura ...' ZOo
Mermen's Talcum Powder l.io.
Rublfoam .... .\. ,'..18e \

-
J.yuns' Tooth Powder. .... ....150 i:
I.yrtla B. Plnkham'» Compound.We ;
Hindi' Honey and Almond .'.

Cream .....;.40«

Mquoxone 40cmid8Ac

Leather Goods Bath Supplies
In dainty and dn- Towels and rack*'
slrft 11c article*. bath mitts, soups,
Hand baga, pursea brushes, ipra ys
and every other and every other
leather specialty. item to make the
I'retty line of chll- bath better, 'and
dren's hand bag» at easy-to-pay-for
as low as fiuv. prices.

Ring us up—both phone*, Exchange
841. Quick delivery.

Off.Drug 'Go. 1 ':
Formerly SALE iA SON ';

214 South Spring Street


